Births, 1952-1953

Carlene Laetitia Ash, Apr 29, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Carroll Lorenzo Ash, b MA, 28, Ashland, laborer, and Laetitia Janice Young, b NH, 25, Dr DeWitt

Kenneth Richard Avery, May 9, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Richard Samuel Avery, b NH, 36, New Hampton, farmer, and Grace Edna Patten, b NH, 35, Dr DeWitt

Karen Marie Ahern, May 13, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Omer Charles Ahern, b NH, 29, Ply, farmer, and Rosa J. Cannistraro, b MA, 30, Dr Olmstead

Richard Carl Anderson, June 23, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Richard Carleton Anderson, b MA, 23, Campton, mill, and Rose Marie Shaw, b SC, 21, Dr Olmstead

Marc Ronald Abear, July 29, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Ronald Martin Abear, b NH, 24, Ashland, mill, and Marcelle Florence Auger, b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Michael Jay Audley, Oct 20, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Robert Stacy Audley, b NH, 27, Ply, trucker, and Florence Lucille Jacques, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Rebecca Blanche Amsden, Nov 24, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Robert Percy Amsden, b NH, 21, Ashland, mill, and Evelyn Ann Reed, b NH, 17, Dr DeWitt

Herbert Glen Beamis, Jan 6, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Harold Glen Beamis, b NH, 29, Warren, construction, and Priscilla Doane Cutting, b NH, 21, Dr DeWitt

Deborah Jean Bryenton, Feb 6, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau George Edwards Bryenton, b NH, 25, Ply, student, and Ruth Amanda Abbott, b NH 24, Dr Olmstead

Albert Lee Baert, Feb 7, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son James Robert Baert, b MO, 22, Ashland, mechanic, and Doris Mills, b MO, 21, Dr DeWitt

Charles Willard Boyce, Feb 18, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Carl Willard Boyce, b NH, 57, W Ply, laborer, and Linden Alma Noyes, b ME, 39, Dr Olmstead

Alden Leroy Burt, Jr., Feb 18, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Alden Leroy Burt, Sr., b NH, 31, Ashland, mill, and Charlotte Rita Wistner, b NH, 31, Dr DeWitt

Ronald Lee Boynton, Mar 3, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Walter Joseph Boynton, b NH, 28, Ashland, laborer, and Myrtle Nellie Ordway, b NH, 22, Dr DeWitt

Scott Welling Bartlett, Mar 3, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Nathaniel Nelson Bartlett, b NH, 36, Lincoln, office, and Eunice Theriault, b NH, 31, Dr DeWitt

Kristine Ann Baker, Mar 16, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Eugene Harris Baker, b NY, 26, Ply, garage owner, and Janet May York, b NH, 24, Dr Olmstead
Robert Orville Brown, Apr 7, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Charles. Derward Brown, b NH, 38, Wentworth, farmer, and Georgia Bell Farnsworth, b NH, 26, Dr De Witt

Olive Boynton, Apr 17, 1952, Ply, 6th ch, dau Horace Ernest Boynton, b NH, 41, New Hampton, mill, and Rebecca Ada Page, b NH, 29, Dr De Witt

Robert Wesley Bowlan, Jan 24, 1951, Ply, son Alexander Joseph Bowlan, b Canada, and Iva P. Williams, b NH

Galeta Ann Baker, July 22, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Richard Basil Baker, b NH, 31, Ashland, mill, and June Rosaria Cote, b NH, 29, Dr De Witt

Da Everett Bennett, Aug 5, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Everett Theodore Bennett, b NH, 25, Ply, state, and Myrtle Elizabeth Dan, b ME, 22, Dr Middleton

Kenneth Lloyd Buzzell, Aug 22, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Lloyd Merrill Buzzell, b NH, 27, New Hampton, laborer, and Beryle Ann Boynton, b NH, 20, Dr Archibald

Mark Christopher Brace, Aug 25, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Leonard Thomas Brace, b NH, 23, Ashland, mill, and Shirley Mae Champagny b MA, 20, Dr Feiner

Elizabeth Ann Bilodeau, Sept 11, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Leo Alfred Bilodeau, b NH, 31, Woodstock, teacher, and Beverly Bowker McClearn, b NH, 29, Dr Olmstead

Vicki Iva Brown, Sept 13, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Carl Blanchard Brown, b NH, 40, Rumney, store clerk, and Natalie Evelyn Page, b NH, 34, Dr Olmstead
Deborah Ann Bickford, Oct 8, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Robert Oliver Bickford, b NH, 27, Ply, truck driver, and Geraldine Ann Raymond, b NH, 20, Dr Olmstead

Virginia Lee Boyle, Oct 15, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Francis Louis Boyle, b Berlin, 52, Ply, store clerk, and Thelma May York, b NH, 38, Dr Olmstead

Sherry Lee Burtt, Nov 8, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Floyd Wendell Burtt, b NH, 22, Ply, garage, and Shirley Blanche Macey, b Canada, 20, Dr DeWitt

Dorothea Geneva Burhoe, Nov 19, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, dau Freeman Thomas Burhoe, b MA, 32, Ply, mill, and Ethel Phyllis Burhoe, b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt

David George Burhoe, Nov 19, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, son Freeman Thomas Burhoe, b MA, 32, Ply, mill, and Ethel Phyllis Burhoe, b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt

Deborah Jane Burnham, Dec 26, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Guy Berkley Burnham, b NH, 24, W Rumney, mechanic, and Virginia May Lougee, b Conn, 24, Dr DeWitt

Jeffrey Newton Cripps, Jan 5, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son James Madison Cripps, b MA, 32, Holderness, electrician, and Corinne Maude Welch, b NH, 34, Dr DeWitt

Gary Alan Cartier, Jan 5, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Francis William Cartier, b NH, 24, Ashland, carpenter, and Velma Pauline Baker, b MA, 23, Dr DeWitt

Sarah Ann Cheney, Mar 2, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Sidney Lawrence Cheney, b NH, 28, Thornton, painter, and Thedessa Olive Currier, b ME, 26, Dr DeWitt

Georgia Lee Cote, Mar 4, 1952, Ply, 8th ch, dau David Leandre Cote, b VT, 37, Beebe River, mill, and Ethel Persis Joyce, b Canada, 30, Dr DeWitt

Suzanne Calley, Apr 20, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Roger Willis Calley, b NH, 33, Ashland, carpenter, and Bertha Pauline Maraghy, b MA, 35, Dr DeWitt

Delia Mae Cyr, July 8, 1887, dau Joseph Cyr, b Canada, and Mary Bartel, b Canada

Arthur William Chase, May 12, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son George William Chase, b NH, 27, Ply, laborer, and Marion Frances Parshley, b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Preston Burnard Currier, Jr., May 13, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Preston Burnard Currier, Sr., b NH, 30, Ply, shoe tree, and Mary Marie Stefan, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Timothy Wilson Cushing, June 2, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son William Wilson Cushing, b NH, 27, Ply, painter, and Theda Florence Lougee, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead
Randolph James Clifford, July 4, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Earl Max Clifford, b NH, 33, Ply, carpenter, and Virginia Lillian Schofield, b NH, 30, Dr Olmstead

Donald Ray Cushing, July 7, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, son Frederick Carl Cushing, b NH, 28, Ply, army, and Ethel Annette Pike, b NH 21, Dr DeWitt

Lynn Rosamond Conway, July 22, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Dennis Franklin Conway, b Conn, 21, Ashland, army, and Joan Grace Crowley, b NH, 20, Dr DeWitt

Robin Arnold Cummings, July 28, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Arnold Cummings, b MA, 28, Ashland, mill, and Norma Shirley Smith, b NH, 23, Dr Olmstead

Wayne Roger Clark, Aug 14, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Roger Clifford Clark, b NH, 28, Ply, truck driver, and Ruth Elizabeth Avery, b NH, 25, Dr Middleton

Rene Joseph Chenell, Sept 11, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son David Joseph Chenell, b MA, 33, Ply, teacher, and Lorraine Marie Stevens, b NH, 24, Dr Olmstead

Gladys Margaret Colson, Sept 26, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Leon LeRoy Colson, b ME, 28, Center Sandwich, unemployed, and Priscilla Mae Murray, b ME, 22, Dr DeWitt

Kathryn Anne Craig, Oct 10, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, dau Kenneth Raymond Craig, b NH, 32, Holderness, store, and Ellen Jane Day, b PA, 32, Dr DeWitt

Curtis Allan Cole, Oct 24, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Ralph Frederick Cole, b RI, 39, Rumney, minister, and Ruby Alice Bohanan, b NH 36, Dr DeWitt

Rhonda Colleen Cushing, Nov 10, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Irving Beecher Cushing, b NH, 24, Warren, store clerk, and Avis Marjorie Huckins, b NH, 20, Dr DeWitt

Peter Jerome Cote, Dec 19, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Harry Leon Cote, Jr., b NH, 31, New Hampton, farmer, and Olive Marie Bickford b NH, 23, Dr Olmstead

Mary Carpenter, Dec 20, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, dau Arthur Lawrence Carpenter, Jr., b NH, 34, Ply, funeral director, and Caroline Elizabeth Lee, b NJ, 33, Dr DeWitt

Frances Shirley Davis, Jan 17, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Arthur Shirley Davis, b NH, 27, N Woodstock, mill, and Frances Thersa Rancourt, b ME, 18, Dr DeWitt

Susan Marie DeMund, Feb 21, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau John Edward DeMund, b SouthernPines, NC, 23, Ashland, engineer, and Jennie Nellie Risdon, b Waltham, MA, 19, Dr Feiner

Dolly Dawn Dearborn, May 21, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, dau Roland Charles Dearborn, b NH, 30, Ply, store clerk, and Charlotte Joan Rejniak b MA, 27, Dr DeWitt
Eugene Clinton Downing, Jr., June 10, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son of Eugene Clinton Downing, Sr., b NH, 19, Ply, army, and Barbara May Sweeney, b MA, 18, Dr DeWitt

David Lee DeGrace, Oct 2, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son of Joseph DeGrace, Jr., b VT, 25, Campton, mill, and Elaine Dorothea Kuchinsky, b MA, 25, Dr DeWitt

Diana Lee Dearborn, Oct 4, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau of George Lewis Dearborn, b NH, 26, Ply, mill, and Lorraine Mildred Nedeau, b NH, 23, Dr Olmstead

Charlene Ann Downing, Oct 4, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau of Lewis Edward Downing, b NH, 26, Rumney, farmer, and Florence Lorraine Ames, b ND, 22, Dr Olmstead

Allen Lee Daisey, Oct 8, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son of Royden Harry Daisey, b Del, 40, Orford, laborer, and Myrtle Florence Chase, b NH, 26, Dr DeWitt

Karen Elizabeth Darling, Dec 14, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau of James Everett Darling, b RI, 31, W Rumney, dairy, and Shirley Beatrice Fuller, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Peter Nathaniel Everts, Aug 22, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son of Robert Bartle Everts, b Conn, 38, Rumney, sales eng., and Lois Klein Cunnigham, b Conn, 40, Dr Olmstead

Penny Lee Ford, Jan 28, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau of Robert William Ford, b NH, 23, Holderness, student, and Patricia Belle Danforth, b NH, 17, Dr Olmstead

Susan Jane Flanders, Mar 21, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau of Richard Anderson Flanders, b MA, 37, Ply, truck driver, and Edna May Ellison, b NH, 33, Dr Middleton

Lynn Marie Fortier, Apr 3, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau of Norman Wendell Fortier, b VT, 25, Beebe River, mill, and Marilyn Alice Blake, b NH, 21, Dr DeWitt

Carol Ann Franusiak, June 19, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau of Walter John Franusiak, b MA, 39, Ply, lumberjack, and Pauline Frances Avery, b VT, 40, Dr DeWitt

Sharon Louise Fields, July 14, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau of Lawrence Edward Fields, b NH, 28, Derry, carpenter, and Shirley Ruth Haley, b MA, 33, Dr DeWitt

Barbara Ann Ford, July 30, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau of Henry Russell Ford, b NH, 41, Holderness, laborer, and Earlyn Marjorie Hardy, b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt

Helen Gail Forrest, Sept 23, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau of Wayne Sepp Forrest, b Finland, 32, Wentworth, engineer, and Jessie Ryder, b Eng, 29, Dr Olmstead

Nancy Eleanor Forbes, Dec 8, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau of Joseph Kenneth Forbes, b NH, 28, New Hampton, carpenter, and Eleanor Louise Thurber, b MA, 25, Dr Olmstead
Wanda Lee Gray, Feb 4, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Bernard Norman Gray, b NH, 30, Ply, police, and Althea Jeanette Greenwood, b NH, 24, Dr Olmstead

John Arthur Geyer, Jr., Feb 26, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son John Arthur Geyer, Sr., b NJ, 40, Ply, pharmacist, and Ida Eleanor Kennedy, b MA, 34, Dr Olmstead

Janet Lee Gammons, Apr 14, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Samuel Wright Gammons, Jr., b NH, 22, Ply, student, and Norma Jane Miclon, b NH, 19, Dr Olmstead

Pamela Cecile Gove, Apr 15, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Carl Dennis Gove, b NH, 23, Wentworth, farmer, and Violet June Radtke, b Wash., 23, Dr Olmstead

Theodore Whitney Graves, Jr., Apr 22, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, son Theodore Whitney Graves, Sr., b MA, 39, Ply, truck driver, and Dorothy Alice Colburn, b NH, 39, Dr DeWitt

Dean Clement Gray, May 31, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Cyrus Clinton Gray, b NH, 25, Ashland, mill, and Anita Simone Simoneau, b NH 20, Dr DeWitt

Earle Joseph Gray, May 31, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Cyrus Clinton Gray, b NH, 25, Ashland, mill, and Anita Simone Simoneau, b NH 20, Dr DeWitt

Patricia Ann Guinan, July 22, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Theodore Albert Guinan, Jr., b MA, 23, Ply, store clerk, and Priscilla Jean Deachman, b NH, 24, Dr Feiner

Gary Michael Guyotte, Aug 8, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Albert Francis Guyotte, b NH, 29, Ashland, mill, and Mary Alice Hobart, b NH, 23, Dr Feiner

Donna May Glover, Aug 13, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Wesley Norman Glover, b NH, 25, Rumney, carpenter, and Betty Mae Burnham, b NH, 22, Dr Olmstead

Charles Henry Griswold, Jr., Aug 21, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Charles Henry Griswold, Sr., b NH, 37, Ply, pharmacist, and Nancy Louise Taylor, b NH, 32, Dr Olmstead

Jo Ann Gould, Sept 21, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, dau Charles Alvito Gould b NH, 37, Ply, garage, and Meda Pearl Munn, b NH, 31, Dr DeWitt

Kenneth Ray Gouette, Oct 1, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Philip Paul Guyotte, b NH, 30, Ashland, salesman, and Ruth Roberta Bilodeau, b NH, 30, Dr Olmstead

Debra Jean Graves, Oct 9, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Robert Charles Graves, b NH, 19, Warren, laborer, and Janet Winifred Hobart, b NH, 17, Dr DeWitt

Dennis Leigh Grover, Oct 12, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Howard Arthur Grover, b ME, 30, Ply, sales eng., and Dorothy Marie Sanford, b NS, 30, Dr Olmstead
Bernard Carroll Guyette, Jr., Oct 21, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son
Bernard Carroll Guyette, Sr., b NH, 20, Ashland, laborer, and
Alice Isabel Pike, b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Michele Ronnie Garneau, Nov 4, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Ronald
Joseph Garneau, b NH, 26, Ashland, mill, and Jeanette Marie
Cross, b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

Mary Ann Gahagan, Nov 4, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Hbert Carl
Gahagan, b ME, 51, Lincoln, mill, and Barbara Laura Fontaine,
b VT, 34, Dr DeWitt

Joanne Marie Goodwin, Nov 24, 1952, Ply, 11th ch, dau Fred Lester
Goodwin, b NH, 42, Ply, laborer, and Bertha Clara Willette, b
NH, 35, Dr DeWitt

Elledra Edith Gilman, Dec 21, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, dau Russell
Milan Gilman, b NH, 24, Thornton, bull dozer, and Ardelle Evelyn
Benton, b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

David Vernon Hazelton, Jan 8, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Glenn Vernon
Hazelton, b NH, 24, Alexandria, truck driver, and Marie Bernice
Adams, b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Paul Parcy Haley, Jan 8, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Gerald Benjamin
Haley, b NH, 30, Ply, cloth cutter, and Gertrude Evelyn O'Donnell
b NH, 26, Dr DeWitt

Harry Morris Harrington, Jan 16, 1952, Ply, 6th ch, son Percy Edward
Harrington, b Canada, 49, Woodstock, mill, and Violet June Moody
b NH, 43, Dr DeWitt

Daryl Joe Lee Heath, Jan 14, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Haven Russell
Heath, b NH, 26, Ashland, mechanic, and Inez Joreen Reed, b NH
20, Dr DeWitt

Shirley Jane Humiston, Feb 16, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Shirley
Edwin Humiston, b NH, 29, Portsmouth, dice press, and Kathleen
Isabell Fisher, b Canada, 28, Dr DeWitt

Audreyce Fae Hadley, Apr 5, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, dau Stanley Cedric
Hadley, b NH, 42, Ply, station mgr, and Marion Melissa Sheldon,
b NH, 39, Dr Olmstead

Thomas Lester Heath, July 11, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Lester
Angier Heath, b Conn., 34, Holderness, mill, and Evelyn Marica
Merrill, b NH, 36, Dr DeWitt

Kenneth Charles Hickey, July 30, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Cedric
gerald Hickey, b ME, 29, Ashland, mill, and Lena Bernice Heath,
b NH, 32, Dr DeWitt

Gordon Armstrong Howe, July 31, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Harold Howe
II, b Conn., 33, Andover, MA, high school principal, and Priscilla
Foster Land, b NY, 33, Dr DeWitt

David Everett Hammond, Aug 1, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Everett
George Hammond, b RI, 28, Ply, lineman, and Norma Johnson, b
ME, 25, Dr Olmstead
Nancy Laura Ham, Aug 10, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Spencer Woodbury
Ham, b NH, 45, Thornton, farmer, and Katherine Alberta Horner,
b NH, 39, Dr Olmstead

Margaret Teresa Huckins, Sept 20, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Leonard
Otis Huckins, b NH, 38, New Hampton, farmer, and Emeline Beatrice
Daley (color, yellow) b Japan, 39, Dr DeWitt

Cheryl-Lee Hutchins, Nov 1, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Harry Royce
Hutchins, b NH, 21, Ply, store clerk, and Shirley Marie Fosie
b NH, 20, Dr DeWitt

John Earle Humiston, Nov 2, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son John Edgar
Humiston, b NH, 26, Meredith, carpenter, and Beverly Seavearns
b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

David Dillon Hixon, Dec 3, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Wilbur Gene
Hixon, Jr., b MA, 24, Beebe River, student, and Dawn Rosa MacNeil
b NH, 24, Dr Olmstead

Danny Roy Straub, Dec 4, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Jack Wiley Straub
b Conn., 29, W Thornton, plumber, and Barbara Anne Steele, b NH
19, Dr DeWitt

Harry Douglas Heath, Dec 6, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Guy Barbour
Heath, b NH, 22, Ply, navy, and Dolores Rachel Hanson, b NH, 21,
Dr DeWitt

Deborah Margaret Hawkins, Dec 24, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Rudell
Owen Hawkins, b NH, 26, Ashland, mill, and Ramona Mae Lindsay, b
NH, 24, Dr Olmstead

Jane Mary Iannaccone, June 26, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Armando
Richard Iannaccone, b MA, 27, Medford, MA, laborer, and Jane
Esther Puride, b MA, 26, Dr DeWitt

Judy May Iannaccone, June 26, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Armando
Richard Iannaccone, b MA, 27, Medford, MA, laborer, and Jane Esther
Puride, b MA, 26, Dr DeWitt

Catherine Lee Jenness, Mar 3, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Maurice
Arthur Jenness, b NH, 20, Ashland, truck driver, and Orene Luzan
Beckley, b VT, 21, Dr Olmstead

Johnson, b NH, 32, Ply, forester, and Dorothy Helen Turner, b NH
33, Dr Feiner

Donald Webster Johnson, Jr., May 10, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Donald
Webster Johnson, Sr., b NH, 21, Campton, army, and Patricia May
Cote, b NH, 18, Dr DeWitt

Stephen Douglas Jaynes, June 24, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Harold
Frederick Jaynes, b MA, 50, Thornton, seaman, and Virginia
Katherine Sculz, b MA, 28, Dr DeWitt

Louis Leo Jacques, Nov 28, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Edward Ludger
Jacques, b NH, 46, Lincoln, mill, and Annette Bertha Marchand
b NH, 35, Dr DeWitt
Gail Donna Kenneson, Apr 10, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Donald Guy Kenneson, b NH, 35, Rumney, farmer, and Muriel Agnes Barnard, b NH, 32, Dr Dewitt

Sharon Marie King, July 7, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Paul True King, b NH, 29, Ashland, sawmill op, and Mildred Helen Morton, b NH, 30, Dr Dewitt

Ritchard Irwin Kelly, Aug 27, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Ralph Richard Kelly, b NH, 25, Rumney, mechanic, and Ida May Colby, b NH, 27, Dr Feiner

Randi Sherrill Kerr, Sept 26, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Donald Wayne Kerr, b Iowa, 31, Ply, chiropractor, and Alice Crosby Eddy, b NC, 28, Dr Olmstead

Bradford Neal Kinne, Oct 14, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Everett Bradford Kinne, b NH, 32, N Woodstock, mill, and Bettejane Young, b MA, 23, Dr MacDonald

Dale Arlene King, Dec 13, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau John William King, b N Conway, 22, Ply, farmer, and June Pearl Thompson, b Ply, 24, Dr Palmer

Bertram Arthur Latuch, Jr., Feb 3, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Bertram Arthur Latuch, Sr., b NH, 20, Ashland, laborer, and Mary Eleanor Nelson, b NH, 17, Dr Palmer

Janet Irene Lyford, Feb 29, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Norman Earl Lyford, b NH, 25, Ashland, mill, and Thelma Mary Ferrin, b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

Eugene George Little, Apr 5, 1952, Fly, 2nd ch, son Robert Austin Little, b NH, 28, Campton, shank mill, and Mary Louise Simone Bouchard, b VT, 29, Dr Olmstead

Gary Arthur Lessard, Apr 8, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Rene Arthur Lessard, b NH, 26, Laconia, car dealer, and Jane Marie Gingras, b NH, 25, Dr DeWitt

Theodore Charles Landroche, Apr 24, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Alphonse Woodrow Landroche, b NH, 32, Ashland, repair man, and Geraldine Dora Bolton, b NH, 29, Dr DeWitt

Janet May Long, Apr 29, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Joseph Leo Long, b Berlin, 30, Ply, mechanic, and Erma Marie Towne, b Ply, 30, Dr Olmstead

Jane Tenney Luitweiler, May 3, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau James Cornelius Luitweiler, b NY, 32, Campton, wood worker, and Erika Frieda Oschsner, b Switz., 27, Dr Dewitt

Daniel Scott Lehouillier, June 18, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Jean Paul Joseph Lehouillier, b Canada, 25, Lincoln, mill, and Marie Teresa Rose Beaudin, b NH, 25, Dr Dewitt

Vickie Ann LaRue, July 24, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Robert Henry LaRue, b NH, 21, Lincoln, mechanic, and Eldora Mare Deuso, b VT, 17, Dr Dewitt
Dennis Fred Logan, Aug 11, 1952, Ply, 6th ch, son Fred Wesley Logan, b MA, 33, Ply, laborer, and Armande Jean Simoneau, b NH, 40, Dr Middleton

Sandra Grace Lapete, Aug 13, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Chester Napoleon Lapete, b NH, 22, Ply, air force and Phyllis Agnes Chase, b NH, 18, Dr Olmstead

Paul Franklin MacKay, Feb 13, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Richard Franklin MacKay, b NH, 32, Ashland, mill, and Evelyn Marjorie Williams, b NH, 32, Dr Olmstead

Douglas Alan McKinnon, Feb 27, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Donald Guy McKinnon, b NH, 22, Ply, mill, and Muriel Gwendolyn Adams, b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt


Angela Bernadette McGoff, stillborn, Apr 27, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Albert J. McGoff, b Lunenburg, VT, 37, Ply, laborer, and Dora E. Hill, b W Newfield, ME, 29, Dr Palmer, buried Riverside, Ply

Kathleen Diane McCormack, June 7, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Albert Liberius McCormack, b NH, 25, Ply, dead, and Ethel Loretta Turmelle b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Ann Ellen McAfee, July 23, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Albert Frank McAfee, b ME, 29, Lincoln, mill, and Leona Mary Theriault, b NH 25, Dr MacDonald

John Victor McNeil, Aug 25, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Venner McNeil, b NH, 41, Thornton, carpenter, and Dorothy Kinsman, b MA, 32, Dr Middleton

Joel Arthur MacLeod, Dec 28, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, son Wendell Claude MacLeod, b NH, 39, Ply, movie proj, and June Priscilla Young, b NH, 35, Dr Olmstead

Robert Elwin Manion, Jr, June 2, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Robert Elwin Manion, Sr., b NH, 33, Ply, millwright, and Ruth Lillian Greenleaf, b NH, 26, Dr DeWitt

Rosemary Mazzei, Jan 25, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, dau Ugo Mazzei, b MA 38, Lincoln, mill, and Edna Cecelia Boyle, b NH, 36, Dr DeWitt

Jean Margaret Marston, Feb 5, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Theodore Ezra Marston, b NH, 37, Warren, teacher, and Gladys Featherstone Payne, b Kent, Eng, 35, Dr Olmstead

Robert Richard Merrill, Mar 21, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Richard Frank Merrill, b NH, 23, Ashland, mill, and Ida May Downes, b MA 24, Dr Feiner

Martha Jane Mitchell, Apr 16, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Lester Elbridge Mitchell, Jr., b NH, 30, Campton, farmer, and Rita Ann Hammond, b RI, 25, Dr DeWitt
Harold Blair Matthews, July 9, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Harold Wesley Matthews, b NH, 49, E Hebron, lumber, and Marie Adelaide Blair, b NH, 21, Dr DeWitt

Gregory Robert Marshall, Aug 12, 1952, Laconia, 2nd ch, son Paul Robert Marshall, b ME, 26, Ply, insurance, and Jeannette Theresa Mooney, b NH, 24, Dr Marshall

Stephen Allen Mayne, Sept 23, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son George Anthony Mayne, b MA, 28, Ply, teacher, and Dorothy Edward Hulse b NJ, 24, Dr Olmstead

Cynthia Anne Main, Dec 27, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Robert Everett Main, b NH, 31, Ply, store mgr, and Dorothy Wilson, b Texas, 27, Dr Olmstead

Linda Marie Nelson, Mar 23, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Bernard Nelson, b NH, 31, Ply, mechanic, and Helen Frances Slattery, b MA, 31, Dr Feiner

Michael Hubert O'Donnell, May 18, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Francis Edward O'Donnell, b NH, 23, Ply, body man, and Concetta Angelina Marchi, b MA, 27, Dr DeWitt

Stephen Michael O'Brien, July 4, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Martin Albert O'Brien Jr., b Campton, 26, Campton, welder, and Priscilla Anna Colpitts, b Campton, 23, Dr DeWitt

Robert James O'Brien, July 21, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Joseph Burvel O'Brien, b NH, 33, Campton, mechanic, and Elizabeth Joyce O'Hearn, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Stuart Allen O'Hearn, July 28, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Willis Gilmore O'Hearn, b NH, 31, Campton, shoe tree, and Consatance Elizabeth Blanchard, b VT, 25, Dr DeWitt

Patricia Rose Pickering, Jan 12, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Alvin Wallace Pickering, b NH, 27, Beebe River, mill, and Aletea Patricia Archibald, b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

Toni Rae Prescott, Mar 13, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Donald Martin Prescott, b NH, 28, Ashland, mill, and Fae Lorraine Perry, b NH 24, Dr Feiner

Ernest Raymond Parent, Jr., Apr 2, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Ernest Raymond Parent, Sr., b Minn., 29, Lincoln, mill, and Rena Mary Fournier, b ME, 26, Dr DeWitt

Judith Ellen Pettengill, May 8, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Ramsey Wood Pettengill, b NH, 23, Ply, store clerk, and Florence Ellen Hubley, b MA, 20, Dr Olmstead

Barry John Perkins, May 22, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, son Vernon James Perkins, b NH, 41, Rumney, crutch factory, and Marjorie Mabel Burnham, b NH, 32, Dr DeWitt

Dana Earl Potter, July 10, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, son Frank Hickey Potter, Jr., b ME, 26, Ashland, mill, and Desmond Earline Gray b NH, 28, Dr DeWitt
Mickey Howard Pillsbury, Sept 28, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Alden Howard Pillsbury, b NH, 22, Ply, air force, and Earline Ray Moulton, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Annette Elizabeth Pinker, Nov 17, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau John Joseph Pinker, Jr., b NH, 22, Bristol, mill, and Virginia Fay Buck, b ME, 21, Dr DeWitt

Patricia Ann Pease, Nov 19, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Vernon Clarence Pease, b NH, 26, Wentworth, laborer, and Jane Ann Hay, b MA, 24, Dr Olmstead

Marlene Rose Piper, Dec 12, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Charles Madison Piper, Jr., b NH, 22, Laconia, laborer, and Lillian Althea Randall, b NH, 21, Dr DeWitt

Gary Bruce Quint, Mar 28, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Harland Alfred Quint, b NH, 37, Ply, store clerk, and Virginia Marie Littlefield b NH, 36, Dr Olmstead

Pamela Lucille Quimby, Nov 23, 1952, Ply 3rd ch, dau Stanley Amos Quimby, b NH, 33, Dorchester, lunch room, and Margaret Elizabeth Colburn, b NH, 33, Dr Olmstead

Michael Timothy Ray, Jan 23, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Timothy Arch. Ray, b MA, 22, Wentworth, army, and Evelyn Lucille Dunklee, b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Michael Reardon, stillborn, Feb 8, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Patrick M. Reardon, b MA, 30, Lincoln, mill, and Katherine Agnes Connery, b NH, 26, Dr DeWitt, buried Lincoln

Sue Ethel Robinson, Feb 16, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Clarence Everett Robinson, b ME, 49, Carmel, ME, town mgr, and Kathryn Louise Haskell, b ME, 44, Dr DeWitt

Ernest Adams Risley, May 4, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Ernest Adams Risley, Sr, b MA, 25, Warren, miner, and Aletea Beatrice Durand, b NH, 21, Dr Atchibald

Elizabeth Ann Ryan, May 18, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Bruce Glendon Ryan, b NH, 28, Holderness, teacher, and Florence Roberta Hennessey b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Patricia Mary Robinson, July 16, 1952, Ply, 7th ch, dau Arnold Leland Robinson, b NH, 30, E Holderness, mechanic, and Georgette Henriette Paquette, b VT, 27, Dr DeWitt

David Creighton Rodgers III, Oct 5, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son David Creighton Rodgers II, b NH, 27, N Woodstock, mill, and Dorothy Evelyn Ayotte, b NH, 26, Dr MacDonald

Susan Jane Sleeper, Jan 24, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Louis Alfred Sleeper, b NH, 26, Ply, trucker, and Alma Alice Whitehead, b NH 24, Dr DeWitt

Robert Russell Sargeant, Feb 16, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Russell Simpson Sargeant, b NH, 29, Ply, shoe tree, and Harriet Jones Goodman, b MA, 28, Dr Olmstead
Edwin Andrew Stickney, Feb 23, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Morgan Andrews Stickney, b NH, 38, Campton, farmer, and Alice Sophia Rackliff, b ME, 29, Dr DeWitt

Gary Arthur St Arnauld, Feb 28, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Dona St Arnauld, b Canada, 46, Ashland, mechanic, and Bertha Florence Guyotte, b NH, 27, Dr DeWitt

Philip Michael Sandler, Mar 10, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Edward Sandler, Boston, Watertown, MA, shoe store, and Mae Falk, b Boston, Dr Middleton

James Alfred Shute, Mar 27, 1952, Ply, 8th ch, son Ernest Osmond Shute, b VT, 52, Holderness, farm mgr, and Esther Elizabeth Leroux, b NH, 23, Dr Feiner

Susan Dorothy Small, Mar 29, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Robert Howard Small, b Fla., 26, Ashland, mill, and Pauline Erma Smith, b NH 26, Dr Feiner

Pahl Emmett Sharrow, Jr., June 8, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Pahl Emmett Sharrow, Sr., Wis., 34, Ashland, mill, and Loretta Mae Sharrow, b NH, 22, Dr DeWitt

Janet Spaulding, July 25, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Philip Darling Spaulding, Jr., b NH, 25, Ply, insurance, and Elizabeth Jane Downing, b NH, 28, Dr Olmstead

Frank Ellsworth Stevens II, Sept 1, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Frank Ellsworth Stevens, I, b NH, 24, Derry, farmer, and Anna Victoria Canfield, b MA, 22, Dr DeWitt

Maude Victoria Stevens, Sept 1, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Frank Ellsworth Stevens, I, b NH, 24, Derry, farmer, and Anna Victoria Canfield, b MA, 22, Dr DeWitt

Patricia May Shortt, Oct 20, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, dau Allen William Shortt, b Warren, 30, W Rumney, mechanic, and Geneva Emily Simpson, b NH, 29, Dr Olmstead

Susan Mary Samaha, Oct 22, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Norman Louis Samaha, b Syria, 43, Ply, store, and Jean Macfarlane Massey, b NY 34, Dr Olmstead

Edward Ronald Sleeper, Oct 24, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son Donald Charles Sleeper, b NH, 23, Ply, army, and Priscilla Uhlman, b NH, 19, Dr Olmstead

Dborah Jeanne Sanborn, Nov 6, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Bernard Francis Sanborn, b NH, 32, Ashland, mill, and Mary Adrienne Brunt, b MA, 31, Dr DeWitt

Gail Pearl Shores, Dec 12, 1952, Ply, 5th ch, dau Clifton Lawrence Shores, b NH, 32, Campton, farmer, and Thelma Marie Ann Smith, b VT, 28, Dr DeWitt

Mark Wilfred Tatham, June 15, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Wilfred Arthur Tatham, b NH, 37, Wentworth, machine shop, and Ruth Helen Keneson, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead
Peter Grant Trojano, June 22, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Harold Dominic Trojano, b NH, 36, Ply, engineer, and Marjorie Myra White, b NH, 29, Dr DeWitt

Margaret Wilson Triplett, July 15, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, dau William Harrison Triplett, b VA, 40, Bethesda, MD, teacher, and Martha Louise Wilson, b Minn., 34, Dr DeWitt

Donald Charles Thibodeau, July 30, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Donald Ernest Thibodeau, b Holderness, 24, Ply, lumber, and Marie Ann Picknell, b Hanover, 25, Dr Palmer

David Lee Torsey, Oct 13, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Leslie Alva Torsey, b NH, 26, Peterboro, farmer, and Evelyn Julia Hill, b NH, 25, Dr DeWitt

Robert Dwight Tremblay, Nov 4, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Robert Wilfred Tremblay, b NH, 22, W Rumney, army, and Joan Ruth Dow, b NH, -20, Dr DeWitt

Alan Edward Uhlman, July 17, 1952, Ply, 9th ch, son Leroy Parker Uhlman, b NH, 41, Thornton, dead, and Marjorie Ellen McCoy, b NH 36, Dr DeWitt

Jennifer Olaroma Viereck, May 21, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Phillip Richmond Viereck, b MA, 26, S Dartmouth, MA, student, and Sarah Ellen Kingsbury, b MA, 24, Dr DeWitt

William Martin Willey, Jan 2, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Irvin Henry Willey, b NH, 29, Woodstock, mill, and Rose Irlan Reynolds, b RI 23, Dr DeWitt

Roger Clayton Walker, Feb 5, 1952, Ply, 3rd ch, son Erwin Leslie Walker, b NH, 28, Ply, linemen, and Ina Cecelia Small, b NH, 27, Dr Olmstead

Sheldon Donald Wood, Feb 21, 1952, Ply, 1st ch, son John Adams Wood, b NH, 26, Hebron, farmer, and Mariona Georgina Campbell, b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

Roscoe Earl Wilmot, Jr., July 5, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Roscoe Earl Wilmot, Sr., b Lyme, 18, Farmington, air force, and Arlene Gertrude Adams, b Ply, 23, Dr DeWitt

Dorothy Irene Wilkie, July 9, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, dau Floyd William Wilkie, b NH, 29, Ply, RR postal clerk, and Irene Ora Simoneau, b NH, 30, Dr DeWitt

William Paul Wentzell, Aug 30, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Edward Allen Wentzell, b MA, 25, Beebe River, laborer, and Eunice Anne Henderson, b MA, 25, Dr Middleton

Rita Pearl Wood, Sept 4, 1952, Ply, 6th ch, dau Richard Bailey Wood, b VT, 35, Holderness, mill, and Violet Sadie Avery, b NH 27, Dr DeWitt

Gail Rhea Youngman, Mar 10, 1952, Ply, 6th ch, dau Kenneth Paul Youngman, b NH, 28, Hill, shovel op, and Eleanor Gertrude Gray b NH, 26, Dr Feiner
Loren Edwards Young, June 20, 1952, Ply, 2nd ch, son Philip Charles Young, b Conn, 30, Ply, teacher, and Caroline Lorenzen b ME, 29, Dr Olmstead

Thomas James Zwicker, Apr 18, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son Owen Ross Zwicker, b NS, 32, Beebe River, foreman, and Dorine Elizabeth Fortier, b VT, 31, Dr Dewitt

Frank Lewis Zimmer, Aug 2, 1952, Ply, 4th ch, son William Joseph Zimmer, b NH, 22, Holderness, woodsman, and Rose Pearl Avery, b NH, 23, Dr Feiner

Barbara Jean Avery, Jan 16, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Richard Paul Avery, b Holderness, 26, Vt, linesman, and Ivis Mae Brown, b VT 23, Dr Olmstead

Kenneth Edward Axon, May 22, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Kenneth Rodney Axon, b MA, 21, Campton, army, and Mary Ann Uhlman, b NH. 20, Dr Dewitt

Walter Griffin Avery, June 16, 1953, Ply, 5th ch, son Henry Bert Avery, b NH, 42, Woodstock, mechanic, and Mary Evelyn Griffin, b Conn, 40, Dr MacDonald

Verne Westinghouse Avery, Sept 23, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Raymond Martin Avery, b NH, 37, Ashland, Sawyer, and Marion Isabelle Marden b NH, 35, Dr Feiner

Hilda Rae Avery, Sept 23, 1953, Ply, 5th ch, dau Raymond Martin Avery, b NH, 37, Ashland, Sawyer and Marion Isabelle Marden, b NH. 35, Dr Feiner

Linda Diane Ackerman, Nov 9, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Wallace George Ackerman, b NH, 32, Rumney, salesman, and Gladys May Wilson, b Conn., 31, Dr Archibald

Kathryn Cecilia Brunt, Jan 6, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Kenneth James Brunt, b MA, 41, Ashland, mill, and Yvonne Alice LaPlante, b Can., 42, Dr Olmstead

Barbara Jean Babbin, Jan 12, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau John Paul Babbin, b MA, 34, Ply, laborer, and Helen Augusta Manion, b NH 33, Dr Archibald

Jane Lesley Baker, Jan 22, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Harold Paul Baker, b NH, 29, Ashland, bookkeeper, and Marion Irene Bickford, b NH, 28, Dr Olmstead

Kenneth Richard Buswell, Jan 26, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Russell Frederick Buswell, b NH, 23, Ply, laborer, and Marion Frances King b NH, 23, Dr Olmstead

Charme Elaine Brown, Feb 11, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Edward Alden Brown, b NH, 27, Ashland, insurance, and Helen Louise Morrissey, b MA, 27, Dr Olmstead

Carolyn Bailey, Mar 20, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Roger Lewis Bailey b NH, 25, Ply, steam fitter, and Mary Gove, b Wentworth, 26, Dr Olmstead
Ann Marie Bazzano, May 6, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Louis Joseph Bazzano, b New Britian, Conn, 25, Ply, teacher, and Joan Margaret Murphy, b New Britian, Conn, 21, Dr Olmstead

Jill Laura Berry, June 21, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Lawrence Edwards Berry, b NH, 30, Ashland, mill, and Aura Harriet Drake b VT, 23, Dr DeWitt

Jill Marie Bartlett, July 9, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Nathaniel Nelson Bartlett, b NH, 38, Lincoln, office, and Eunice Theriault, b NH, 32, Dr DeWitt

Daniel Paul Bourassa, July 13, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Ronald Peter Bourassa, b Woodsville, 26, Lincoln, mill, and Nancy Ruth Currier, b Philadelphia, 24, Dr Feiner

David Michael Boyton, July 13, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Edward Clarence Boynton, b NH, 20, Ashland, mill, and Jean Elizabeth Carr b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Stephen Robert Bradfield, Aug 11, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Reginald Alwin Bradfield, b MD, 40, Ply, care sales, and Marie Louise Lockyer, b NJ, 33, Dr Olmstead

Stacie Ann Brown, Aug 25, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Robert Richard Brown, b NH, 39, Ashland, mill, and Laura Violet Dicey, b NH 32, Dr DeWitt

Deborah Jean Burhoe, Sept 18, 1953, Ply, 6th ch, dau George Clifford Burhoe, b NH, 34, Campton, truck driver, and Agnes June Kuchinsky, b NH, 30, Dr DeWitt

Mary Ellen Buckland, Sept 28, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Lee S. Buckland, b Newport, VT, 34, Ply, florist, and Sarah Alida White b Woodsville, 30, Dr Archibald

Alice May Barney Sept 30, 1953, Ply, 6th ch, dau Leon Alphonse Barney, b Ashland, 48, Ashland, store, and Alice Annabell Bruce b Ashland, 36, Dr DeWitt

Jeraldine Mamie Beaugrand, Oct 15, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Morris William Beaugrand, b VT, 27, Holderness, lumber, and Ethel May Piper, b NH, 19, Dr Feiner

Lorraine Ann Brown, Oct 16, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Walter Henry Brown, b NH 38, Wentworth, farmer, and Edna Maxine Ball, b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt

Yvon, Arthur Joseph Cloutier, Jr., Jan 18, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Yvon Arthur Joseph Cloutier, Sr., b NH, 24, Lincoln, mill, and Mary-Lou Colby, b VT, 19, Dr MacDonald

Stephen Barker Carroll, Jan 31, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Robert Leslie Carroll, b NH, 29, Ply, milman, and Alice Bradstreet Peppard, b NH, 34, Dr Olmstead

Marie Rita Colcord, Mar 25, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Ralph Chester Colcord, Jr., b NH, 21, Bristol, army, and Rita Marie Martin, b NH, 14, Dr Olmstead
Betsey Lou Cote, May 28, 1953, Ply, 9th ch, dau David Leandre Cote, b VT, 37, Beebe River, mill, and Ethel Persis Joyce, b Can., 31, Dr Palmer

Roxanne Chase, June 3, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau George William Chase, b NH, 28, Ply, truck driver, and Marion Frances Parshley, b NH 20, Dr Olmstead

Bonnie Leigh Cass, July 5, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Robert Peter Cass, b NH, 29, Bridgewater, lumber, and Margaret Suzanne Jenness, b NH 27, Dr DeWitt

Michael David Currier, July 22, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Charles L, Currier, b NH, 29, Holderness, laborer, and Frances Field, b MA 23, Dr Olmstead

Dean Francis Cartier, Aug 15, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Francis William Cartier, b NH, 25, Ashland, time study op, and Thelma Pauline Baker, b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt

Robert Bruce Clay, Aug 30, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son John Gordon Clay b NH, 44, Ply, mews store, and Jessie Agatha Hicken, b NS, 40, Dr Middleton

Justine Mae Chamberlain, Aug 31, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Ronald Philip Chamberlain, b NH, 30, Laconia, tannery, and Aurel Mae Durand b NH, 28, Dr Archibald

Stephen Paul Cammick, Oct 16, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Paul Baxter Cammick, b MA, 27, Holderness, Salesman, and Rita Aurore Boutin, b MA, 29, Dr Olmstead

Ronald William Carpenter, Nov 2, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son William Maurice Carpenter, b Wentworth, 22, Ply, farmer, and Hazel Winnifred Burnham, b NH, 20, Dr DeWitt

Elaine Ann Clark, Nov 6, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Chester Herbert Clark, b NH, 24, Ply, mill, and Dorothy Ann Greenleaf, b NH, 21, Dr DeWitt

Lindon Earl Chase, Nov 10, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Earl Lindon Chase b NH, 44, Ashland, mill, and Elsie Mae Robie, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Richard Harris Drake, Jan 15, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son William Harris Drake, b NH, 19, Thornton, mill, and Sylvia Helen Robie, b NH, 16, Dr Archibald

Daniel Francis Dunklee, Feb 7, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Garold Francis Dunklee, b NH, 23, Wentworth, army and Eleanor Marie Brown b MA, 25, Dr DeWitt

Michael Dennis Downing, Mar 4, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Wesley Armand Downing, b NH, 25, Ply, crane op, and Beverly Claire Whitcher, b NH, 24, Dr Archibald

Michael Lewis Downing, Mar 22, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Lewis Rodney Downing, b NH, 30, Holderness, jobber, and Rosalie Marie Turmelle b NH, 24, Dr Olmstead
Cary Dean Dustin, Mar 25, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Charles Ray Dustin, b NH, 30, Pittsfield, teacher, and Dorothy Ruth Merrill b Ply, 23, Dr Archibald

Mary Ellen Drew, July 22, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Forest Eddy Drew b NH, 38, Bridgewater, salesman, and Catherine Holmes, b NH, 34, Dr Olmstead

Donald Peter Doherty, July 28, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Donald Arthur Doherty, b Canada, 20, Clinton, MA, army, and Dorothea Gladys Radock, b MA, 18, Dr Thomson

Stillborn female Damish, Sept 24, 1953, Plt, 1st ch, dau Adolph Damish, 37, Ashland, army, and Beatrice Dinara Boisvert, b Ashland, 37, Dr DeWitt, buried Green Grove, Ashland

JeanMarie DeGrace; Sept 25, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Joseph DeGrace, b VT, 26, Campton, mill, and Elaine Dorothea Kuchinsky b MA, 25, Dr DeWitt

Thomas Dovholuk, Oct 31, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Balch Dovholuk, b Ply, 32, Lincoln, army, and Gloria June MacDonald, b Lincoln, 29, Dr Olmstead

Pamela Jane Dearborn, Nov 21, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Frank Edward Dearborn, b NH, 30, Campton, lathe op, and Virginia Lorraine Deachman, b NH, 28, Dr Olmstead

James Francis Evans, Mar 22, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Howard Walter Evans, b NH, 31, Haverhill, teacher, and Doris Claire Yeaton, b NH, 27, Dr Olmstead

Jane Elliott, May 6, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Bruce Osborne Elliott b Rochester, 33, Ply, teacher, and Madeline Josephine Callaghan b Rochester, 30, Dr Olmstead

Sherry, Jean Erb, Sept 19, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Leslie Howard Erb, b Nashua, 29, Hudson, farmer, and Margaret Jane Neily, b Somerville, MA, 26, Dr Olmstead

Donald Wayne Elliott, Dec 6, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Melton Orrin Elliott, b NH, 33, Ashland, mill, and Ruth Elaine Morrison, b NH, 26, Dr Olmstead

Helen May Flanders, Mar 23, 1953, Ply, 5th ch, dau William Fifield Flanders, b Rumney, 38, Rumney, logger, and Thelma Delia Pierce, b Ply, 34, Dr Olmstead

Robert William Ford, Jr., June 8, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch son Robert William Ford, Sr, b NH, 24, Holderness, shoe tree and Patricia Belle Danforth, b NH, 19, Dr Olmstead

Michael James Fields, Sept 18, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Lawrence Edward Fields, b NH, 29, Derry, carpenter, and Shirley Ruth Haley b MA, 35, Dr DeWitt

Susan Ellen Gross, Feb 11, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Arthur Louis Gross, b MA, 24, Beebe River, laborer, and Irma Mary Smith, b NH, 29, Dr Middleton
Brian Edward Guyette, Apr 10, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Alphonse
Robert Guyette, b NH, 31, New Hampton, barber, and Dorothy Mary
Clark, b NH, 32, Dr Olmstead

Brian David Garrick, May 14, 1963, Ply, 5th ch, son William
Herbert Garrick, b NB, 34, Ashland, plumber, and Mildred Jean Dion
b, NH, 32, Dr De Witt

Dale Alton Gray, June 9, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Craigton Reid
Gray, b NH, 28, Bridgewater, mechanic, and Nancy Ellen Clement
b, NH, 27, Dr Olmstead

Susan Marie Grace, Aug 12, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Donald Edward
Grace, b NH, 26, Campton, laborer, and Betty June Anderson, b NJ
21, Dr De Witt

Andrew Dean Greenwood, Aug 31, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Clarence
Olie Greenwood, Jr., b ME, 28, Ply, telephone, and Mary Elizabeth
Avery, b NH, 27, Dr Olmstead

Robert Allen Georgia, Oct 6, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son David Earl
Georgia, b PA, 25, Campton, stock clerk, and Marilyn Eleanor
Moulton, b Campton, 23, Dr Olmstead

Thomas Ellis Gammons, Oct 6, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Samuel Wright
Gammons, b NH, 23, Ply, student, and Norma Jane Miclon, b NH,
20, Dr Olmstead

Deborah Ann Gilbert, Oct 19, 1953, Laconia, 3rd ch, dau Albert
Joseph Gilbert, b NH, 27, Ply, gas sta mgr and Lorraine Theresa
Rompreat, b NH, 22, Dr Smith

Douglas Alan Hunds, Jan 30, 1953, Ply, 5th ch, son Bernard Clarence
Hinds, b NH, 32, Ply, telephone and Phoebe Gay Carman, b NY
34, Dr De Witt

Gregory Allen Hughes, Feb 25, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Wayne Lloyd
Hughes, b NH, 26, Ashland, mill, and Olive Dion, b NH, 24,
Dr Archibald

Kendall Richard Hughes, Apr 10, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Richard
Kendall Hughes, b NH, 24, Ashland, truck driver, and Margot
Wiegtand, b Germany, 19, Dr Archibald

Raymond Lee Hodgson, Apr 23, 1953, Littleton, 3rd ch, son
Lester Cote Hodgson, b Campton, 28, Ply, and Pearl Katherine
Hammel, b Ply, 20, Dr Copenhaver

Marilyn Leslie Hanks, June 13, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Milton
Barney Hughes, b NH, 27, Rumney Depot, milk man, and Margaret
Ann Hill, b Mich, 26, Dr Olmstead
Douglas John Hibbard, June 20, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son John
Maurice Hibbard, b NH, 30, Claremont, teacher, and Jean Elizabeth
Dole, b NH, 27, Dr Olmstead

Dorinda Rose Hamm, June 29, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau William John
Hamm, b NH, 26, Ply, store mgr, and Grace Ruth Heath, b NH, 25,
Dr Olmstead

Michael Leland Heath, July 16, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Haven
Russell Heath, b NH, 27, Ashland, mechanic, and Inez Joreen Reed,
b NH, 22, Dr DeWitt

Ronald Wallace Harrington, Aug 8, 1953, Ply, 7th ch, son Percy
Edward Harrington, b Canada, 50, N Woodstock, mill, and Violet June
Moody, b NH, 42, Dr MacDonald

Keith Allen Hart, Aug 12, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Harold Allen Hart
b NH, 23, Lincoln, air force, and Eileen Anne McGee, b NH, 16,
Dr MacDonald

Lindsley Ellen Haynes, Aug 27, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Clifford
Lindsley Haynes, b MA, 34, Campton, army, and Mary Ellen Dillingham
b MA, 29, Dr Olmstead

Lesley Jean Harlow, Aug 29, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Douglas Cyril
Harlow, b NH, 31, Rye, teacher, and Annie Patricia Dubeau, b NH
29, Dr Thomson

Joel Edgar Holt, Dec 30, 1953, Ply, 6th ch, son Woodbury William
Holt, b NH, 29, Ply, shoe tree, and Jacqueline Audrey Kimball,
b NH, 28, Dr Feiner

Nancy Henderson, Dec 8, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Donald Hector
Henderson, b NH, 29, Holderness, teacher, and Patricia Salmon,
b NJ, 27, Dr Olmstead

Alesa Ann Huckins, Dec 9, 1953, Ply 1st ch, dau Stanley Garold
Huckins, b NH, 21, Ply, farmer, and Nina Jane Small, b NH, 18,
Dr DeWitt

Gardner Lawton Hall, Dec 18, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Samuel Gerber
Hall, b RI, 36, Ply, mgr, and Berenice Irma Maddocks, b MA, 38,
Dr Olmstead

Nelda Mae Haskell, Dec 23, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Robert Alan
Haskell, b Lynn, MA, 25, Ply, mill, and Joyce Sylvia Warner, b
Laconia, 21, Dr Feiner

Sharon Ann Joyce, Apr 12, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau George Herbert
Joyce, Jr., b NH, 23, Dorchester, army and Muriel Aletea Willey,
b NH, 19, Dr Olmstead

Robin Sue Jewell, June 3, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Robert Leonard
Jewell, b NH, 22, Warren, student, and Verla Jean Peoples, b NH
25, Dr DeWitt

Stephen Daniel Jaquith, Aug 5, 1953, Ply, 5th ch, son Guy Cecil
Jaquith, b NH, 42, Rumney, telephone, and Winnifred Esma Brown,
b NH, 32, Dr Archibald
Maurice Arthur Jenness, Jr., Nov 23, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son
Maurice Arthur Jenness, Sr., b NH, 22, Bridgewater, truck driver,
and Irene Luzan Beckley, b VT, 23, Dr Olmstead

Diane Marie Jeannotte, Nov 29, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Maurice
Napoleon Jeannotte, b Concord, 42, E Concord, tailor, and Marjorie
Lamper, b Manchester, 44, Dr Olmstead

Leslie Louise Kinney, Mar 18, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Charles Bamburgh
Kinney, b NY, 39, Ply, professor, and Dorothy Aurand Witmer, b PA
36, Dr Olmstead

Jane Susan Keeney, Aug 19, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Robert Louis
Keeney, b Northfield, MA, 30, Ply, machinist, and Jeanette Frances
Harvey, b Ply, 30, Dr Olmstead

William Dwight Kuchinsky, Sept 26, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Francis
Philip Kuchinsky, b NH, 25, Rumney Depot, mechanic, and Virginia
Beverly Reed, b NH, 22, Dr DeWitt

Barbara Jean Lawson, Mar 29, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Bennett Cruth
Lawson, b MA, 29, Thornton, stock man, and Thelma Elizabeth
Sargeant, b NH, 26, Dr DeWitt

Linda Anne Lessard, Apr 27, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Edgar Wilbroad
Lessard, Jr., b VT, 28, Ply, auto dealer, and Claire Theresa
Laporte, b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt

Robert Rudi Lehmert, May 17, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Helmut Richard
Lehmert, b Germany, 31, Ply, teacher, and Ruth Gertrude Maser,
b NH, 27, Dr Olmstead

Linda Diana Lyford, June 6, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Ralph Henry
Lyford, b NH, 22, Ply, carpenter, and Eleanor Theresa Tomacelli,
b NH, 24, Dr Olmstead

Stephen Henry Lyford, July 17, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Norman
Earle Lyford, b NH, 27, Ashland, mill, and Thelma Mary Ferrin,
b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt

Brian Robert Lott, Oct 15, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Willis Robert
Lott, b NH, 27, Ashland roads, and Jean Leslie Smith, b RI, 21,
Dr Archibald

Edward Charles Littlefield, Oct 17, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son
Abraham Robert Littlefield, b NH, 33, Rumney, lumber, and Elda
June White, b MA, 32, Dr Olmstead

Timothy Francis Leahy, Nov 11, 1953, Ply 1st ch, son Francis
Henry Leahy, b Waltham, MA, 27, Waltham, MA, teacher, and Jane
Marie Boulton, b Waltham, MA, 19, Dr Olmstead

Jeffrey Scott Leighton, Dec 15, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Reginald
Blair Leighton, b Willimantic, ME, 33, Ashland, teacher, and
Elizabeth Edith Goodrich, b Dover-Foxcroft, ME, 25, Dr Olmstead

Shelley Anne MacDonald, Mar 4, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau George
Angus MacDonald, b NH, 41, Stinson Lake, lumber, and Frances
Mona Randall, b ME, 34, Dr DeWitt
Steven Newell McCormack, July 31, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Newell Carl McCormack, b NH, 29, Holderness, lineman, and Elaine Evelyn Dustin, b NY, 26, Dr Olmstead

David Lawrence McCue, Aug 20, 1953, Hanover, 3rd ch, son Edward Eugene McCue, b NYC, 31, Ply, carpenter, and Louise T. Tomacelli, b Ply, 25, Dr Lyle

Christopher John McCormack, Aug 24, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son John Gardner McCormack, b NH, 25, Holderness, machinist, and Euna Arlene Burtt, b NH, 22, Dr Dewitt

Diana Helen McKinnon, Sept 11, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Donald Guy McKinnon, b Thornton, 23, Campton, bulldozer and Muriel Gwendolyn Adams, b Thornton, 20, Dr Dewitt

Sharon Anita McCormack, Sept 22, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Kenneth Albert McCormack, b NH, 37, Holderness, fireman, and Marjorie Olive Pray, b NH, 29, Dr Olmstead

Judy Lucille McKenney, Oct 30, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Kenneth Bernard McKenney, b NH, 27, Campton, mill, and Edith Arilene Holloway, b VT, 27, Dr Dewitt

Camille Denise MacDonald, Nov 7, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau John Bernard MacDonald, b Canada, 31, Lincoln, M.D., and Joan Vera Chappell, b Canada, 30, Dr Dewitt

Carl Leonard Mitchell, Jan 1, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Leonidas Levi Mitchell, b NH, 27, Bridgewater, laborer, and Dorothy Jean Carr, b NH, 32, Dr Feiner

Robert James Moulton, Jan 27, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Robert Hall Moulton, b New Hampton, 25, New Hampton, farmer, and Elizabeth Louise Hammond, b RI, 23, Dr Dewitt

Peter Charles Morrell, Jan 31, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Roland Lester Morrell, b NH, 27, Ashland, mill, and Patricia Ann Champagney, b MA, 21, Dr Dewitt

Barbara Ann Morse, Mar 10, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Horace Alonzo Morse, Jr., b NH, 23, Ply, newspaper, and Norma Evelyn Dunlap, b NH, 18, Dr Dewitt

Burr Douglass Monroe, Mar 21, 1953, Ply, 6th ch, son Ralph Harmon Monroe, b MO, 40, Holderness, carpenter, and Frances Arlene Dennis, b Del., 28, Dr Feiner

Jo-Ann Munroe, Mar 27, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Albert Rogers Munroe b MA, 34, Ply, body man, and Ella Winifred Logan, b MA, 31, Dr Olmstead

Richard Frank Merrill, Jr., May 17, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Richard Frank Merrill, Sr., b NH, 24, Ashland, laborer, and Doris Irene Cutter, b VT, 17, Dr Middleton

Norman Keith Mansur, May 20, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Arthur John Mansur, b MA, 28, W Rumney, laborer, and Pearl Jeanette McKee b NH, 29, Dr Dewitt
Sarah Frances Mitchell, July 9, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Lester Elbridge Mitchell, Jr., b NH, 31, Campton, farmer, and Rita Anna Hammond, b RI, 26, Dr DeWitt

Michael Owen Marcroft, July 20, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Roger Darius Marcroft, b NH, 28, Ashland, milkman, and Mildred Lorraine Wickford, b NH, 28, Dr Olmstead

Betty-Lou Moulton, Aug 2, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau David Malcolm Moulton, b NH, 18, Rumney, laborer, and Beverly Ann Evans, b MA 18, Dr Palmer

Michael Wyman Morrison, Aug 6, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Donald James Morrison, b NH, 25, Wentworth, body man, and Lois Denell Meeks, b GA, 24, Dr Olmstead

Betty-Lou Moulton, Aug 2, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau David Malcolm Moulton, b NH, 18, Rumney, laborer, and Beverly Ann Evans, b MA 18, Dr Palmer

Melanie Rose Merrill, Sept 12, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Donald Smith Merrill, b Thornton, 25, Woodstock, farmer, and Edna Jean Berry, b Lincoln, 21, Dr Olmstead

Russell Wayne Manion, Sept 19, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Robert Elwyn Manion, b NH, 35, Campton, mill, and Ruth Lillian Greenleaf b NH, 30, Dr DeWitt

Stillborn male Milnes, Nov 6, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son William Milnes b MA, 46, Littleton, bookkeeper, and Josephine Veronica, b MA 43, Dr Olmstead, buried Blair, Campton

Patricia Jean Mills, Nov 24, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Donald Webb Mills, b MA, 20, Ply, cook, and Jean Mable Uhlman, b NH, 19, Dr DeWitt

Roger Edward Patterson, Jan 14, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Raymond Otto Patterson, b NH, 40, Rumney Depot, fuel dealer, and Geraldine Mae Houghtoog, b NH, 30, Dr DeWitt
Stephen Ramsey Pettengill, Feb 17, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Ramsey Wood Pettengill, b NH, 24, Ply, shoe tree, and Florence Ellen Hubbley, b MA, 20, Dr Archibald

Dolly Mae Pickering, May 31, 1953, Ply, 9th ch, dau Ellsworth Everett Pickering, b NH, 32, Ashland, Sawyer, and Elvira Amelia Nudd, b NH, 27, Dr Middleton

Richard Howard Pease, June 27, 1953, Laconia, 1st ch, son Howard Glenn Pease, b NH, 23, Ply, shoe tree, and Barbara Mae Robie, b VT, 21, Dr LaFrance

Deborah Lynn Poirrier, Aug 1, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Roger William Poirrier, b Laconia, Laconia, mechanic, and Virginia Marion Rollins b Gilmanton Iron Works, 20, Dr DeWitt

Peter Milton Pettengill, Sept 30, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Milton Elliott Pettengill, b Campton, 26, Ply, bank, and Patricia Ann Simoneau, b Laconia, 23, Dr DeWitt

Dale Lawrence Pearsall, Oct 15, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Herbert S. Pearsall, Jr., b Lynnbrook, NY, Dedham, MA, welder, and Frances A. Delaiarro, b Boston, MA, 26, Dr DeWitt

Gregory Lance Potter, Nov 17, 1953, Ply, 6th ch, son Frank Hickey Potter, Jr., b ME, 28, Ashland, mill, and Desmond Earline Gray, b NH, 29, Dr Palmer

Barry Gene Paquette, Dec 11, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Honary Ronald Paquette, b Newport, VT, 35, Ply, mechanic, and Charlotte Florence Adams, b Thornton, 27, Dr Archibald

Richard Charles Robie, Jan 23, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Charles Wilbur Robie, b NH, 31, Lincoln, laborer, and Patricia May Martin b VT, 22, Dr MacDonald

Ellen Mary Ruell, Mar 24, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Laurent Joseph Ruell, b NH, 41, Ashland, mill, and Mary Ellen Walsh, b MA 36, Dr Olmstead

James Norman Rowley, Mar 24, 1953, Laconia, 4th ch, son Norman Howard Rowley, b RI, 36, W Ply, laborer, and Eidht Evelyn Thornthwaite, b RI, 36, Dr Trapp

Gary Spencer Richelson, May 20, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Irwin Richelson, b NY, 32, Ply, store, and Evelyn Gertrude Haverback b MA, 28, Dr Feiner

David Allen Ryea, May 20, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Lawrence Allen Ryea, b NH, 25, Ply, salesman, and Beverly Eliza Lafleur, b NH 19, Dr Olmstead

Michael David Ray, June 7, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Frank Malanson Ray, b MA, 26, Rumney, army, and Aldeia May Eastman, b NH, 23, Dr Middleton
Bonnie Lee Shortt, Apr 4, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Stanley Ray Shortt, b NH, 22, Warren, mechanic, and Marjorie Louise Libby b NH, 17, Dr Olmstead

Richard Paul Savage, Apr 13, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Leon Harold Savage, Ply, and Rosa Belle Bates, b NH, 33, Dr Olmstead

Linda Jean Small, May 23, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Robert Howard Small, b FLA, 27, Ashland, mill, and Pauline Erma Smith, b NH 28, Dr De Witt

Andrew Deane Swetsen, July 29, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Fred George Swetsen, b MA, 26, Ply, service sta, and Clarese Brainerd Woodbury b NH, 21, Dr Olmstead

Lana Charmaine Saunders, Aug 7, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Ivan "ohn Saunders, b NH, 36, Ashland, laborer, and Barrie Elaine Martin b ME, 26, Dr Olmstead

Michael Lewis Shanker, Aug 14, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Benjamin Harold Shanker, b MA, 33, Ply, optomistrist, and Gwen Resnik, b NH, 32, Dr Archibald

Timothy Charles Smith, Aug 30, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, son Frank William Smith, b NH, 45, Center Harbor, barber, and JMuriel B. Ewens, b NH, 29, Dr De Witt

Edward Eldon Stevens, Sept 15, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Frank Ellsworth Stevens, b Fitzwilliam, 25, Franconia, Laborer and Anna Victoria Canfield, b Dorchester, MA, 23, Dr De Witt

Gail Diana Sanborn, Oct 29, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau David Otis Sanborn, b MA, 24 Campton, mill, and Grace Verenica Bolyea, b MA 22, Dr Olmstead

Gary Arnold Strong, Oct 30, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Riley Francis Strong, b NH, 29, Campton, mill, and Sarah Aileen Saulnier, b NH 24, Dr Olmstead

John Frederick Stiles, Jr., Nov 1, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son John Frederick Stiles, Sr., b Colo, 39, Ashland, meat cutter, and Mau Violet Gile, b NH, 40, Dr Archibald

Ann Marie St Arnauld, Nov 27, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Dona St Arnauld, b Canada, 48, Ashland, mechanic, and Bertha Florence Guyette, b NH, 28, Dr De Witt

Darlene Gail Smith, Dec 18, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Harold Bertram Smith, b NH, 22, Beebe River, mill, and Edith Evelyn Ray, b NH 20, Dr Olmstead

David Alphonse Thibault, Jan 17, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Willie Edward Thibault, b NH, 24, Campton, mill, and Joyce Mae Merrill, b NH, 19, Dr Palmer
Pauline May Tyrrell, Feb 16, 1953, Ply, 4th ch, dau Purgis
Clyde Tyrrell, b Ply, 33, Ply, woodsman, and Beverly Julia Ewens
in New Hampton, 25, Dr Palmer

Darlene Odell Thompson, Mar 2, 1953, Ply, 6th ch, dau Robert
Allen Thompson, b VT, 35, Quincy, laborer, and Phoebe Littlefield
b NH, 30, Dr Olmstead

Joan June Thibodeau, June 1, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Donald
Ernest Thibodeau, b Holderness, 25, Ply, mechanic, and Marie Ann
Picknell, b Hanover, 26, Dr Palmer

Patricia Jane Tucker, July 21, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau John
Barnett Tucker, b MA, 24, National Park, NJ, tester, and
Katherine Virginia, Cote, b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

Joan June Thibodeau, June 1, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Donald
Ernest Thibodeau, b Holderness, 25, Ply, mechanic, and Marie Ann
Picknell, b Hanover, 26, Dr Palmer

Patricia Jane Tucker, July 21, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau John
Barnett Tucker, b MA, 24, National Park, NJ, tester, and
Katherine Virginia, Cote, b NH, 23, Dr DeWitt

Karen Mary Tower, Sept 15, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau Ross Howard
Tower, b Amherst, NS, 31, Holderness, lineman, and Alice May
Sprague, b Reading, MA, 25, Dr DeWitt

Brenda Lee Vincette, July 24, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, dau Everett Lloyd
Vincelette, b NH, 25, Warren, laborer, and Blanche Irene Libby,
b NH, 23, Dr Olmstead

Debra Lee Vachon, Sept 7, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Francis
Lawrence Vachon, b NH, 26, Ashland, bridge painter, and Gloria
Mary Clark, b NH, 26, Dr DeWitt

Judith Linda Welch, Feb 3, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau James John
Welch, b NH, 32, N Woodstock, mill, and Rosalinda Evelyn Parent
b NH, 28, Dr MacDonald

Cynthia Mae Wherland, Mar 25, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Robert Edward
Wherland, b NH, 23, Ply, press man, and Joan Louise Watts, b
MA, 21, Dr Archibald

Gary Alden Winsor, Mar 28, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Roger Alvin
Winsor, b Rumney, 23, Rumney, bull dozer, and Juen Evelyn Gove,
b Wentworth, 21, Dr Olmstead

Douglas Gordon Willey, Apr 14, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Gordon
Lindsey Willey, b NH, 28, Campton, mill, and Isabell Marie Olsen
b NY, 32, Dr DeWitt

Steven John Wood, May 3, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son John Adams Wood,
b NH, 27, Hebron, farmer, and Marion Georgina Campbell, b NH,
24, Dr DeWitt

Eva Mary Wright, June 12, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Woodrow Thomas
Wright, b NH, 30, Lincoln, stone driller, and Marion Jessica
Connery, b NH, 25, Dr Middleton

Gordon Carroll Wilmot, June 22, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, son Roscoe Earl
Wilmot, b NH, 19, Ply, air force, and Arlene Gertrude Adams, b
NH, 24, Dr DeWitt
Barbara Pearl Willey, Aug 20, 1953, Ply, 3rd ch, dau LeRoy Edgar Willey, b NH, 18, Dorchester, laborer, and Barbara Margaret Sweeney, b MA, 19, Dr Archibald

Ronald Martin Whitcher, Aug 25, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, son Eugene Rand Whitcher, b NH, 29, Warren, carpenter, and Margaret Lucille Gove, b NH, 28, Dr Olmstead

Melissa Woodrow Workman, Nov 23, 1953, Ply, 2nd ch, dau Woodrow Irvin Workman, b Canada, 39, Bristol, engineer, and Pamela Irene Vacheresse, b Canada, 39, Dr Olmstead

Steven Dixon Wade, Dec 28, 1953, Ply, 1st ch, son Thayer Dixon Wade, b NY, 27, Ply, school principal, and Janet May Arsneault b Quincy, MA, 25, Dr Olmstead

Gary Ryan Youngman, Mar 19, 1953, Ply, 7th ch, son Kenneth Paul Youngman, b NH, 29, Hill, shovel op., and Eleanor Gertrude Gray b NH, 27, Dr Archibald

Larry John Zimmer, June 27, 1953, Ply, 5th ch, son William Joseph Zimmer, b NH, 23, Holderness, laborer, and Rose Pearl Avery, b NH, 24, Dr DeWitt